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Abstract: By questioning contemporary coercive or intrusive web advertising activities, this study
sheds light on the recent conditions of web advertising by focusing on a comprehensive process that
leads to web ad performance. A total of 400 questionnaires were distributed by the principal
investigators of this study. 170 were returned from 200 distributed questionnaires given in
South Korea and 100 were returned from 200 distributed questionnaires in China. The responses
total 248 out of 400 distributed questionnaires. The relationships among the measured factors are
analyzed by the structural equation modeling method. Results show that the use of web ad tactics
often leads to negative consequences, creating a user present avoidance behavior condition towards
both the ad and ad-hosting website. In terms of the performance of the ad-hosting website, website
retention was strongly influenced by content blocking. In addition, the results of the comparative
test suggest that the influence of avoidance on advertising performance is stronger among users of
newspaper websites than e-commerce websites.

Keywords: web advertising performance; ad persuasiveness; website retention; relevance; coercive
tactics; discrepancy

1. Introduction

Web advertising has become a prevalent form of advertising across the globe, attracting users
with new and innovative online content. Compared to more traditional forms of advertising, web
advertising has been deemed a more effective format given its wider range of applications (motion,
audio, video files, etc.) and the ability of an advertiser to more flexibly control target exposure and
frequency [1]. Moreover, web advertising enhances the convenience and immediacy of information
searches for online users [2].

Social safety nets that regulate online activities are relatively ineffectual when compared with
activities that are present in an offline environment [3]. Social safety nets could be created, not only
by laws and regulations, but also by the spirit of responsible participation from each stakeholder of
the web-based activities [4]. Additionally, it has recently been noted that online users find online
advertising coercive or intrusive, causing disruptions in their intended activity. Such practices as
blocking ads may deter access to the desired information as well as diminish the perceived benefit of
the web ads. These inducing agents have led to the development of a more discerning user yielding
a discrepancy between the user’s perception and the advertiser’s efforts, making online advertising
campaign decisions more complicated. Therefore, it is important for advertisers to accurately identify
the elements that raise the performance of their online advertising by encouraging responsibility from
freedom-seeking stakeholders.

Previous researchers identified that advertising performance has been quantitatively measured
by click rates, such as cost per click (CPC) [5] or by the price companies’ pay per view, such as
cost per thousand impressions (CPM) [6]. However, these studies adopted methods that left several
vulnerabilities such as limitations that filter out unintended clicks. For instance, unintended clicks
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to advertising links could negatively shape users’ online experience, making them become banner
blinded or entirely ignore web ads [7]. Thus, the occurrence of the discussed discrepancy is not
assumed in the previous measurement of web ads performance.

Moreover, a previously understudied question deserving of further study is how a user’s
evaluation of a particular advertisement influences user behavior while browsing the website featured
in a web ad. This is an important issue since users who are irritated at one website can easily move
to another without much effort compared to traditional forms of advertising. Given the seemingly
endless proliferation of new websites combined with established ones, users can easily and freely
navigate away from sites they label as irritating. Therefore, a user’s evaluation of a web ad not only
applies to the performance of the web ad itself but also leverages the performance of the website [8,9].
By expanding the understanding of the subject of influence of online users’ evaluation to encompass
the advertising and the ad-hosting website, a more comprehensive assessment of web ad performance
can be obtained.

In addition, the discrepancy between advertisers and online users varies according to the type
of website because the use of each website embodies different purposes. That is, the subsequent
effect on web ad performance could be highly dependent on the type of website to which users are
exposed. According to user information-processing behavior in an online environment, goal-directed
online users present a lower level of interest towards web ads compared to ordinary web-surfers [10].
For example, online users who visit news websites with the specific purpose of retrieving information
are more goal-directed compared to bloggers who are oriented to relaxation purposes such as
navigating other people’s posts for entertainment. It is likely that the former would negatively
evaluate the website when there are web ads that disrupt their activity whereas the latter would be
more accepting to ad exposure [10,11]. Therefore, accepting the underlying purpose of the use of
the different websites to the measurement of advertising performance would be a more inclusive
research attempt.

Such recent web ad conditions raise research questions over the practical use of previous research
suggestions (RQs):

RQ1: What is the process of advertising performance that consumers evaluate? And how can we
measure web ad performance focusing on the online users’ evaluation?
RQ2: How does a user’s evaluation of a particular advertisement influence the user’s behavior while
browsing the ad-hosting website?
RQ3: Which inducing agents should marketing professionals focus on for e-commerce and
newspaper websites?

This study sheds light on the recent conditions of web advertising, focusing on a comprehensive
process that leads to web ad performance. The objectives of the study are threefold. First, this study
proposes a research model that explains the influence of discrepancy on advertising performance.
Second, the measurement of performance will comprise both the performance of advertising as well as
the performance of an ad-hosting website. Third, to accurately examine users’ behaviors in different
types of websites, a comparative test will be conducted. The suggested research design aims to offer
guidelines on advertisers’ correct use of web ad stimuli that raise the actual performance of advertising
from the context of marketing.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the relevant literature.
Section 3 describes the research method and section presents the results. Sections 4 and 5 offer answers
to the research questions and theoretical and managerial implications of our findings.
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2. Theoretical Background

2.1. Inducing Agents of Web Ads and Its Subsequent Performance

Although the ultimate goal of advertising is to increase revenue or to raise awareness of the
advertised product/service, consumers are not always open to advertising and often resist its attempts
at persuasion. Under these situations, to enhance persuasion, advertisers use a variety of tactics that
coercively attracts audience attention to increase the delivery of their advertisement messages [12].
However, recent conditions suggest that the use of these tactics oftentimes lead to contradicting
results, negatively shaping the ad performance. In this study, such phenomenon is referred to as the
discrepancy between the advertisers’ intention and the users’ response toward the ad tactics.

Despite the existing discrepancy in web advertising, previous research on ad performance has
remained on examining the level of persuasiveness as a method of measuring the performance of an
ad. This was measured by how well online users focus, recall, and memorize the advertised product,
and how they link to the purchasing behavior of a product [10,13]. Researchers asserted that the more
that user were exposed to web ads, received information about the advertised brand, or identified with
the product in the ad, the higher the performance is to be taken in terms of web ad persuasiveness.

Another common approach has been focusing on the users’ attitudinal and behavioral responses.
Attitudinal responses were measured by how people direct their attention to a stimulus to regulate
their emotions. For instance, Teixeira et al. [14] have distinguished attention level as distraction
and concentration. Distraction and concentration are two major attention strategies in response to
emotionally salient aspects of the stimulus. Concentration focuses attention on these emotionally
salient aspects, whereas distraction directs attention away from them. Regarding behavioral responses,
researchers have examined how users will either watch or divert their attention elsewhere when an
advertisement starts playing, distinguishing their behaviors as zapping, zipping, or muting when the
advertisement start [15]. Other researchers have taken a similar approach, suggesting that online users
prefer not seeing or hearing the ad which leads to behaviors such as leaving the website or skipping
the advertising [12].

However, previous research efforts were unable to encompass the recently surfaced issue of
discrepancy in measuring web ad performance. Discrepancy plays a significant role in shaping ad
performance for several reasons. For example, undermining the existence of discrepancy would
make it difficult to assume that the number of exposures or amount of attention leads to positive
outcomes such as increased sales revenues or market share, because of unintentionally ad clicks [16].
Also, performance can be affected by purchase situational factors, such as marketing activities and
sales promotions rather than solely by the advertising message [17]. To examine the discrepancy in
recent web advertising conditions, it is important to look at how online users perceive ads. Since the
Internet is widely accepted as a relatively new medium breaking the traditional boundaries of media
advertising, any attempt to distinguish between the two should include a broader understanding of
media audiences’ needs and preferences. Bezjian-Avery et al. [18] argued that a cognitive “matching”
is necessary between Internet systems and consumer’s preferential needs. In general, online users
perceive a match when the advertising is relevant to their personal interests or the services offered by
the medium.

2.2. Effects of Inducing Agents of Web Ads

Unlike TV or print media, users may feel over-stimulated from the ads in an online medium based
on the sheer abundance of simultaneously appearing ads. As defined by the Limited Capacity Theory,
attention is a limited mental resource and a person is limited to allocating only a certain portion of
attention at a given time [19]. In other worlds, online users may feel over-stimulated by the ads in an
online medium when they are coerced to view many ads simultaneously. Because of this environment,
online users react either favorably or unfavorably to the web ads. Attractive inducements will have
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a direct impact on positive responses [20,21], while coercive tactics will directly impact negative
responses [16,22].

As a favorable response, arousal is a psychobiological trait of human behavior termed phasic
activation; a short-term reaction of enhanced energy that increases the overall cortical processing of
information. Arousal toward an advertisement may express interest, motivation, and identities [10].
Advertisement arousal influences audience’s attitudes toward certain product/service and purposes
to motivate an audience to adopt a positive behavior. People use media to satisfy their needs through
active and goal-oriented behaviors [23] and because of this, users are likely to show arousal toward
the web ad when they perceive a benefit.

Arousal occurs when the ad exposure creates a positive experience of online users. Campbell and
Wright [7] assert that a high level of personal relevance increased positive responses to not only the
web ad but also to the website, as well as the product. Also, the relevance of the type of advertising
medium used (medium relevance), which indicates that the use of the medium is harmonized
with the advertising, would lead to arousal by allowing users to have a clear understanding of
the advertisement purpose.

When an ad is perceived to be personally relevant, which refers to the extent that users perceive
the object to be self-related or in some way instrumental in achieving their personal goals and values
in terms of informational appeal, online users will be better drawn to the advertising [7]. Personal
relevance is an advertising inducing agent that has commonly been used in advertising studies
regarding argument-based persuasion [10,24,25]. Li et al. [9] found that online users who read
newspapers or magazines on the web perceive web advertising that are irrelevant to their activity as
a disruption or noise. Therefore, aligning an ad’s message with a user’s activity becomes especially
important when the website is specific in its purpose.

Meanwhile, medium relevance is another inducing agent for advertising inducement. Medium
relevance is perceived when the advertising is congruent with the services provided by the medium
and becomes an important determinant for users’ attention towards advertising. The importance
of linking advertising and the medium is due to the growing number of media choices and more
specialized websites that are designed to satisfy specific user purposes. Previous studies find that
advertising should be designed to consider the suitability of the medium based on a broader base of
media or product characteristics. When attention is given to advertising, consumers try to interpret its
meaning according to the goals they wish to pursue on the website [26]. Therefore, high relevance
between advertising and the medium would positively relate to the attention of online users. Thus, we
propose the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Advertising relevance has a positive influence on arousal

Given the abundance of web ads on the Internet, it is important for practitioners to understand
how online users perceive and memorize online advertising. In order to accomplish this, online
advertisers try to draw attention to their ads by various tactics such as ad exposure frequency [21,27,28],
web page clutter [20,29], and the amount and type of blocking contents [9]. Advertisers’ efforts induce
online users to be exposed to web ads when they wish to see the site’s content [20,30]. These tactics
involve excessive numbers of ads appearing on a single web page. Practitioners believe that forced
exposure tactics are more effective than other tactics based on the mere-exposure effect.

Frequent repetition is a feature of coercive advertising tactics. Frequent repetition means the
number of times an individual is exposed to web ads in a day. When the same advertisement is exposed
to users, persuasion and advertisement recall increased at first, but then tapered off because high ad
exposure frequencies created a sense of displeasure and annoyance in the users [27]. Rau et al. [21]
concluded that moderate exposure led to significantly more positive attitudes towards the web ads
than high exposure.
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Another coercive tactic is the perception of web page clutter created by multiple web ads [2,16,20].
Web page clutter is defined as the amount of advertisement content that is concentrated on a single
page [20]. There is a tendency for webpages to be more complex than what is found in TV advertising
due to the amount of stimuli simultaneously clamoring for viewers’ attention. When users are exposed
to extensive amounts of unsought information, it results in information overload and users are unable
to distinguish ads from edited media content. Scholars find that information overload ultimately
diminishes the effectiveness of an ad [31,32]. Eventually, this could have a negative effect on the user’s
attitude towards web ads.

Lastly, blocking contents is another coercive inducement tactic. This refers to the efforts of online
advertisers to make the ads unavoidable by the user. The Internet is a goal-oriented medium where
users are usually engaged in pursuing specific tasks that can be interrupted by exposure to unsolicited
ads. Due to such characteristics, coercive tactics has been identified as one of the most significant
predictors of ad avoidance [9]. In terms of compulsory ad tactics, McCoy et al. [30] asserted that users
perceived compulsion when the web ads disturbed web activities. One way to account for this may be
via the theory of psychological react which holds that individuals react adversely if they believe their
freedom is in some way threatened [27].

However, it may not be an effective strategy for users to view web ads involuntarily, because
coercive tactics are perceived to be an important cause of negative user response in an online
environment [16,22]. Irritation has been defined as the perception of negative and offensive web
ad stimuli. When web ads employ annoying techniques and are overly manipulative, users are
unlikely to perceive the ads as a favorable influence. Irritation could be caused by these involuntarily
exposed stimuli that are perceived to be insulting, annoying, or offensive [27,33]. Especially in online
media, when coercive advertisements hinder users from achieving their goal, users describe ads
as provoking and causing displeasure [34]. Because online users are goal-oriented when using the
Internet, users react negatively to the need to expend additional effort to process information received
during an interruption.

Regarding the cause of irritation, McCoy et al. [22] found that the more important or urgent a task,
the more intrusive the interruption is likely to be perceived. Li et al. [9] and Kim and Han [33] have
argued that users perceived irritation when they were exposed to the same ad frequently. Also Feinberg
and Murphy [32] explained that users who are exposed to too many web ads try to expose themselves
to only the information in which they are interested, eliminating all unnecessary items. Too many web
ads can cause a user to adopt a negative attitude toward the ads. Yaveroglu and Donthu [35] have
shown that web ad clutter and repetition make it more difficult to enhance recall and influence user
judgment because it may be distracting and may provide an overwhelming amount of information.
Stevenson et al. [29] found that the complexity of the web page background negatively influences
attitudes toward web ads. Therefore, we propose the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Coercive tactics have a positive influence on irritation experienced by the user

Users’ attitudes towards online ads vary based on their arousal and irritation caused by either
a positive or negative response to either the relevance of the ad to the user or reaction to a coercive
web ad tactic [21]. Arousal has been conducted under the framework of Limited Capacity Theory [36].
According to the theory, online advertisements are capable of eliciting high attention, but low memory
results from the fact that the amount of information that users are exposed to often overloads their
memory capacity. Consequently, users selectively focus on information that is in alignment with their
online activity [20]. As such, users become attentive to the advertising products after they are aroused
to specific advertising stimuli [10,13].

On the other hand, as users are excessively exposed to web advertising, their behavior is often
directed to negative consequences. This occurs because advertisements are becoming increasingly
integrated with the online activities in ways that users must be exposed to advertisements during their
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online activities. Due to such phenomenon, web advertising is more vulnerable to incurring users’
irritation compared to advertising in traditional mediums.

Previous studies found that users’ experience of irritation positively relates to avoidance behavior.
According to Ha and McCann [20], online users were likely to avoid advertisements when they
clutter the webpage, making users unable to conduct their intended activity. Edwards et al. [27]
have found that among various advertisement types, pop-up advertisements were perceived as most
irritating by online users. Morimoto and Chang [37] have suggested that irritation causes users to
hesitate accessing the site they had negative experiences in. Based on the discussion, we propose the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Arousal has a positive influence on web ad message attention

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Irritation toward the ad tactics has a positive influence on web ad avoidance

Advertising avoidance, which is a well-studied phenomenon, can be distinguished as physical
avoidance, mechanical avoidance, and cognitive avoidance. Physical avoidance entails a variety of
strategies aimed at not seeing or hearing an ad. These include leaving the room or skipping the
advertising section in a newspaper. Meanwhile cognitive avoidance means removing attention from
a specific advertisement. Mechanical refers to a behavioral avoidance that involves actions such as
turning off the advertisement or leaving the website entirely.

Online users’ avoidance behaviors negatively affect the level of their attention. For instance,
users’ banner blindness, which is one of the consequences involved with avoidance, could make users
less attentive to advertisements. According to Benway and Lane [38], banner blindness refers to the
inattention towards online contents that occurs when web page viewers notice the presence of an
advertising banner on the page. Thus, although users know where the advertisements are generally
located on a page, they purposefully choose not to view them, as they do not expect to get valuable
information [39]. Conversely, users may view the banner, but because it contains no information
relevant to the current task they quickly forget its contents [30].

Therefore, attention and avoidance have negative bi-directional relationships as a high level of
attention lowers the chances of avoidance whereas a high level of avoidance deters users’ attention.
This stems from viewing avoidance as a dependent variable of attention as opposed to an independent
variable, with the basic assumption that increasing attention will decrease avoidance. Based on the
discussion, we proposed the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Advertising attention and avoidance have negative influences on each other respectively

2.3. The Effects of Inducing Agents and Web Advertising Performance

Web ad persuasiveness is defined as the extent to which online users are influenced by an
advertisement. When a web ad fits consumers’ personal needs [40], favorable attitudes, or desire to
buy the advertised product [5,10,20,30] then it raises the persuasiveness of the advertisement. Internet
users notice ads and retain the content of the ad in a manner allowing them to recall the proposition.
They then, based on this memory recall, decide an appropriate action lending to the notion of member
as a storage center for the information contained in an ad. The act of recalling information, from the
consumer’s conscious mind, becomes a reliable index for ad persuasion [41,42].

In a similar line of investigation, Campbell and Wright [7] suggest that when advertising content
is relevant to consumers’ interest, this raises the persuasiveness of the advertisement. Similarly, Aaker
and Lee [43] find that consumers with higher goal-orientation are more likely to be persuaded by
advertisements that raise expectation of positive outcome by consuming the product. Considering that
online users are more goal-oriented, we can conclude that the closer the distance of the advertisement
to the achievement of the goal, the higher the chance of enhancing the persuasiveness of a message.
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On the other hand, a negative shift in a consumer’s attitude towards an ad would have a negative
effect on the persuasiveness of the message contained in the advertising. Edwards et al [27] finds that
consumers often avoid advertising by changing channels, in the case of viewing TV, or may even avoid
the advertising altogether. Viewers who demonstrated a negative shift in their response were less
likely to consume the targeted product featured in the ad.

Ultimately, users’ attention and avoidance affect web ad persuasiveness. Bruner and Kumar [41]
demonstrated that emotional responses occur completely independently of conscious recall [41]. When
users trust the web ad, they may intentionally pay attention or naturally be drawn to it. However, when
individuals distrust an ad, they may intentionally ignore, naturally hate, and change behaviors toward
the web ad to which they have been exposed [16]. Therefore, we propose the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Advertising attention has a positive influence on web ad persuasiveness, while avoidance
has a negative influence on web ad persuasiveness

Although previous studies that revealed a relationship between attitude toward web ads and
their persuasiveness appear to be limited in that they only assess web ad performance broadly for
firms seeking profit through web activities. Users’ attitudes toward web ads are not only directed at
the advertising itself but also toward the host website [7]. Despite the sheer number of site stimuli
competing for users’ visual attention, users easily decide whether they will stay or leave the website.
Under these conditions, users perceive web ads as noise in their web activity, eventually acclimating
their behavior to avoid the advertisements entirely. For example, when users feel irritated by online
advertisements, they leave the website to avoid negative experiences or further exacerbating their
irritation. Thus, users’ responses towards web ads not only determine the performance of the ad but
also the performance of the website.

Customer retention is defined as the future propensity of a customer to stay with their service
provider [44,45]. Users who have been committed to a certain website for a considerable duration
of time with experiences of video clips and information maintain their use of the website to avoid
costs of switching. Gustafsson et al. [46] demonstrate the direct effects of both affective and calculative
commitment on retention. Calculative commitment is more of a rational economic-based commitment
on a product due to the lack of alternative choice or the significance of switching cost. On the other
hand, affective commitment follows a more emotional factor line that develops through the degree of
reciprocity or personal involvement that a customer has with a company, which results in a higher
level of retention. Simply put, the more engaged users are, the greater is their retention [45].

Studies have shown that users’ website retention is associated with positive behavioral
consequences such as positive word-of-mouth, willingness to pay, or desire to stay in a certain
website [44,47]. When online users experience the enjoyment of shopping and, in turn, have a desire
to stay longer on a website, they may be more likely to patronize the online retailer to repeat the
enjoyable experience. McCoy et al. [30] concluded that users’ negative response of web ads decreases
the likelihood of users revisiting the site. Sundar and Kalyanaraman [48] claimed that a positive
attitude toward the web ads in turn positively influences website retention. Li et al. [9] found the
opposite to be true and even reported that the negative attitudes of online users towards the ads lead
them to not intend to return to the site. If advertisements stand in the way of users’ web activities, there
would be significant hesitation in hosting those ads. Hence, web ad performance may be examined by
web ad itself, as well as ad-hosting website to refer the sites to other potential visitors. Consequently,
website users’ behavior based on advertising attention and avoidance determines the performance of
the website [42]. Therefore, we predict:

Hypothesis 7 (H7). dvertising attention has a positive influence on website retention, while avoidance has a
negative influence on website retention
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Summing up the hypotheses and expected outcomes, the process that leads to web ad performance
and their antecedents is illustrated in Figure 1.
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The level of web ad persuasiveness and website retention that comprise the performance
of a particular web ad can differ based on the type of website. For instance, online users’
information-processing behavior in the online environment is different based on how directed they
are to a specific goal. Goal-directed users have a lower level of interest on web ads compared to
non-goal-directed users [10]. Based on this assumption, Wolin and Korgaonkar [11] find that users’ goal
directedness in the web advertising can be distinguished by the type of accessed website, suggesting
that noticeable differences exists among four types of websites. These include shopping, function,
entertainment, and communication.

In alignment with the discussion, online users’ subscriptions to newspaper websites could be
seen as a goal-oriented behavior [9,19]. This type of user expects that the website would provide
them with desired information based on the reputation of the site and prior positive experiences
when visiting the website. Thus, excessive advertisements would negatively impact users’ website
use continuance. On the other hand, online users’ activities in e-commerce websites show different
patterns of behavior. If the web ad would match to users’ interesting, they might show positive reaction
to the web ad in using e-commerce websites [7]. Therefore, the effect of advertising stimuli on ad
message persuasiveness and website retention show a difference between e-commerce websites and
newspaper websites. Based on the discussion, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 8 (H8). The effect on inducing agents of web ads on ad performance would show a difference
between e-commerce websites and newspaper websites

3. Research Methodology

3.1. Sample Selection and Measure

The sample for this study was selected from online users who had abundant experience seeing
online advertisements in China and South Korea. The survey instruments were translated from English
into both Korean and Chinese by the principal investigator of who is multilingual, fluent in English,
Korean, and Chinese. A pilot test was administered to 50 Korean and Chinese graduate students to
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assure the accuracy of the translation. After the pilot test, only minor inconsistencies were found
and corrected. The final survey questionnaire was developed into a paper-based format. A total of
400 questionnaires were distributed by the principal investigators of this study. 170 were returned
from 200 distributed questionnaires given in South Korea, 100 were returned from 200 distributed
questionnaires in China. The responses total 248 out of 400 distributed questionnaires.

The measurement items were created based on conceptual definitions of the constructs based
on previous studies. Among the measurement items, some of the items were modified from the
items in previous studies in order to capture the nature of web-based activities (see Table 1). The
measurement items of the research models, respondents were asked to express his or her agreement
with the items, based on a five-point Likert-type scale with anchors ranging from “strongly disagree
(=1)” to “strongly agree (=5)”. There were total of 11 constructs and 36 measurement items and other
demographic questions.

Table 1. Measurement items.

Constructs Measurement items Researchers

Personal relevance

1. Advertisements on this website provide accurate information
2. Advertisements on this website provide relevant product information
3. Advertisements on this website provide a good source of up to date
products information

Campbell & Wright [7]

Medium relevance

1. Advertisements on this website are relevant to the services offered by the website
2. Advertisements on this website are similar to the characteristics of the website
3. Advertisements on this website are matching with the overall themes of
the website
4. Advertisements on this website make using the website more interesting

Sheinin et al. [13]

Frequent repetition
1. I think this website exposes me to too many similar advertisements
2. I think this website offers similar advertisements too often
3. think this website has advertisements that are too repetitive

Rau et al. [21]

Web page clutter
1. I think this website has excessive amount of advertisement on one page
2. I think this website is used primarily as an advertising medium
3. I get irritated by the advertisements blocking the contents of the website

Cho & Cheon [16]

Blocking contents
1. I think this website forces me to click advertisements regardless of my intention
2. I think this website exposes me to unwanted advertisement contents
3. I think this website makes advertisements difficult to avoid

Arousal

1. I star at the advertisements on this website
2. I am alert on the advertisements on this website
3. I interest the advertisements on this website
4. I notice the advertisements on this website

Bruner & Kumar [41]

Irritation
1. I feel that web advertisements are irritating
2. I feel that web advertisements are annoying
3. I feel that web advertisements are intrusive

Cho & Cheon [16]

Ad attention

1. I think advertisements on this website at gaining my attention
2. I think advertisements on this website at holding my attention
3. I concentrate on the advertisements on this website
4. notice the advertisements on this website

Goodrich [49]

Ad avoidance
1. I always intentionally ignore any advertisements on the webs
2. I intentionally do not pay attention to web ads
3. have a tendency to hate any ads on the web

Jin & Villegas [50]

Ad persuasiveness

1. The advertisement caused me to think differently about the product or service
2. The advertisement increased my awareness of the product or service
3. The advertisement was a good way to explain the importance of the product
or service

Reichelt et al. [42]

Website retention

1. I would visit this website again
2. In this website, the advertisement increased my convincing of the product
or service
3. In this website, the advertisement was a clear way to explain the importance of the
product or service

Kim et al. [47]

Items measuring the personal relevance and medium relevance were created from those developed
by Kim and Han [33] and Sheinin et al. [13]. As a means of testing the perceived repetition, three
questions were generated based on concepts from Rau et al. [21]. Measures of perceived clutter,
and blocking contents were developed based on the concepts introduced in Cho and Cheon [16].
Measurement items from Bruner and Kumar [41] and Cho and Cheon [16] were used to measure arousal
and irritation. Ad attention was assessed by developing four item questions based on Goodrich [49].
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To measure ad avoidance, we used concepts from Jin and Villegas [50]. Ad persuasiveness was
assessed with three items adopted and modified from Reichelt et al. [42]. Finally, website retention
was measured using three item questions developed based on Kim et al. [47]. The measurement items
and literature sources are organized and displayed in Table 1.

Among the 248 respondents, 92 (37.1%) were Chinese and 156 (62.9%) were South Korean.
The majority of respondents were exposed to web ads more than 6 times a day (n = 219, 88.8%), and
2~5 times a day (n = 26, 10.5%). Regarding average time of Internet usage, 112 (45.2%) respondents
spent 1~2 h a day and 68 (27.4%) respondents spent 3~4 h. Finally, it is revealed that most of the
respondents watched web ads less than 10 s (n = 168, 67.7%) (see Table 2).

Table 2. Demographic characteristics.

Category Characteristics Frequency % Category Characteristics Frequency %

Nationality
China 92 37.1

Exposure to web ad
(per day)

Less than once 3 1.2

South Korea 156 62.9 2~5 times 26 10.5

Total 248 100 More than 6 times 219 88.3

Average time of
internet usage

(per day)

Less than 1 h 31 12.5 Total 248 100

1~2 h 112 45.2
Average time spent
on watching web

ads (per day)

Less than 10 s 168 67.7

3~4 h 68 27.4 10~30 s 50 20.2

More than 5 h 37 14.9 30~60 s 30 12.1

Total 248 100 Total 248 100

3.2. Data Analysis

3.2.1. Mean, Standard Deviations, and Correlations of Constructs

The mean, standard deviation, and correlation matrix appear in Table 3. Out of all mean
values among each construct, the mean of web ad irritation is the highest with 3.87(0.92), whereas
advertising attention is the lowest with 1.86 (59). As expected, personal relevance and medium
relevance had higher correlations with advertising attention toward the web ad inducing agents (r = 23
and r = 30, respectively, p < 0.01) than with perceived irritation toward the web ad inducing agents
(r = −0.14, p < 0.05 and r = −0.08, p = n. respectively). Similarly, all three constructs of coercive
tactics (frequent repetition, web page clutter, blocking contents) had higher correlations with perceived
irritation toward the web ad inducing agents (r = 0.32, r = 0.22 and r = 0.31, respectively, p < 0.01)
than with advertising attention toward inducing agents of web ads (r = −0.16, and r = −0.15, p < 0.05,
respectively and r = −0.06, p = n.s.). Among the constructs, the highest correlation was revealed
between blocking contents and ad avoidance (r = 0.53, p < 0.01).

Table 3. Correlations and square roots of AVE.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

(1) 0.90
(2) 0.03 0.88
(3) −0.15 * −0.02 0.93
(4) −0.16 * 0.03 0.38 ** 0.91
(5) −0.17 * 0.08 0.35 ** 0.27 ** 0.86
(6) 0.23 ** 0.30 ** −0.16* −0.15 −0.06 0.90
(7) −0.14 * −0.08 0.32 ** 0.22 ** 0.31 ** 0.28 ** 0.89
(8) 0.28 ** 0.22 ** −0.22 ** −0.26 ** −0.10 0.23 ** −0.20 ** 0.90
(9) −0.12 0.05 0.45 ** 0.37 ** 0.53 ** −0.11 * 0.31 ** −0.10 * 0.82
(10) 0.08 0.11 −0.20 ** −0.24 ** −0.21** 0.22 ** −0.30 ** 0.24 ** −0.19 ** 0.91
(11) 0.07 0.03 −0.20 ** −0.10 −0.14 * −0.01 −0.13 ** −0.19 ** −0.26 ** 0.13 * 0.90
(12) 2.47 2.49 3.35 3.86 3.61 1.86 3.87 2.17 3.09 2.12 2.27
(13) 0.74 0.70 0.89 0.80 0.84 0.59 0.92 0.69 0.78 0.72 0.83

Note: (1) Personal relevance, (2) Medium relevance, (3) Frequent repetition, (4) Web page clutter, (5) Blocking
contents, (6) Arousal, (7) Irritation, (8) Ad attention, (9) Ad avoidance, (10) Ad persuasiveness, (11) Website retention,
(12) Mean, (13) Std Dev, n = 248; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01; Bold number shows the square roots of AVE for that construct.
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3.2.2. Measure Validation

The research model has eleven constructs with interrelated dependence relationships or causal
paths, requiring a structural equation modeling (SEM) analysis. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
results were obtained using the software package AMOS (see Table 4). Table 4 shows that t-values
for all the standardized factor loadings of items are significant at p < 0.01, indicating item reliability.
Table 4 shows construct reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) figures. Reliability is a
necessary condition for evaluating convergent validity [51]. CR estimates range from 0.86 to 0.95, and
all are greater than 0.70 [51]. The AVEs, which should meet a 0.50 standard [51], fall between 0.67 and
0.87, indicating convergent validity.

Table 4. CFA results.

Variables Items Factor Loading S.E. Standard Loading t-Value CR AVE

Personal relevance

PR1 1.000 - 0.848 -

0.928 0.811PR2 1.034 0.06 0.928 17.220

PR3 0.951 0.063 0.800 14.976

Medium relevance

MR1 1.000 - 0.73 -

0.933 0.778
MR2 1.314 0.099 0.851 13.215

MR3 1.192 0.084 0.920 14.113

MR4 1.064 0.084 0.821 12.736

Frequent repetition
Repet1 1.000 - 0.908 -

0.950 0.865Repet2 1.075 0.042 0.950 25.752

Repet3 0.995 0.042 0.921 23.906

Web page clutter
Clutter1 1.000 - 0.886 -

0.937 0.832Clutter2 0.843 0.048 0.834 17.399

Clutter3 1.012 0.05 0.931 20.375

Blocking contents
Compul1 1.000 - 0.751 -

0.894 0.741Compul2 1.131 0.078 0.895 14.417

Compul3 1.219 0.083 0.922 14.607

Arousal

Attention1 1.000 - 0.872 -

0.945 0.811
Attention2 0.978 0.052 0.886 18.657

Attention3 1.048 0.059 0.864 17.899

Attention4 0.906 0.059 0.791 15.410

Irritation

Irritation1 1.000 - 0.888 -

0.914 0.780Irritation2 1.092 0.053 0.933 20.544

Irritation3 0.905 0.054 0.818 16.889

Ad attention

Atten1 1.000 - 0.852 -

0.944 0.809
Atten2 1.086 0.061 0.889 17.879

Atten3 1.103 0.067 0.846 16.549

Atten4 1.075 0.067 0.832 16.127

Ad avoidance

Avoid1 1.000 - 0.787 -

0.857 0.667Avoid2 1.040 0.081 0.842 12.758

Avoid3 1.066 0.087 0.788 12.225

Ad persuasiveness
Persuasive1 1.000 - 0.927 -

0.933 0.824Persuasive2 1.003 0.037 0.951 27.076

Persuasive3 0.877 0.038 0.890 22.891

Website retention

Retention1 1.000 - 0.917 -

0.926 0.806Retention2 0.936 0.043 0.905 21.607

Retention3 0.964 0.047 0.875 20.303
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Using the correlations shown in Table 3, a discriminant validity test was performed in accordance
with Fornell and Larcker [52], one of the more statistically rigorous methods of doing so. In this test,
the squared correlations between two constructs must be lower than the corresponding AVE. Table 4
shows that the AVE figures, ranging from 0.67 and 0.87, all exceed the squared correlations between
the eleven constructs, the highest of which is 0.28, confirming discriminant validity of the proposed
constructs. Thus, the eleven constructs possess adequate convergent and discriminant validity from
further SEM analysis.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Empirical Results

In order to reveal relationships among the constructs, this study employed the SEM method using
AMOS 18. The data from the sample was tested on a structural equation model with the hypothesized
paths (as shown in Figure 2). First, the model fit indices were examined against the common goodness
of fit benchmarks. Gefen [53] suggests a reasonable model fit if a χ2 to degrees of freedom ratio is less
than 3:1. Also, Hair et al. [51] recommended GFI, NFI, CFI, and IFI values to be greater than or equal
to 90; AGFI value to be greater than or equal to 0.80; and RMSEA value to be less than or equal to 0.08
for a research model to have an acceptable fit. The model fit indices depicted from the hypothesized
model were χ2:df = 787.74:571 = 1.38:1, GFI = 0.86 AGFI = 0.84, NFI = 0.89, IFI = 0.97, CFI = 0.97, and
RMSEA = 0.04. As only GFI and NFI were slightly below standard, the hypothesized model could
be considered adequate to represent the phenomenon in this study. The hypothesized model and the
path coefficients are visually displayed in Figure 1. Among the proposed hypotheses, eleven of them
were supported. R2 value for arousal, irritation, ad attention, ad avoidance, ad persuasiveness, website
retention was 17%, 16%, 10%, 5%, 11%, 11%, accordingly.
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advertising arousal (β = 0.25, and β = 0.32, with p < 0.01). In this empirical finding, it is of relative
importance that medium relevance had a larger influence on the arousal than personal relevance.

It is common that in an online medium, a number of web ads may be simultaneously exposed to a
user. Surfing the Internet generates a torrent of information for the user’s viewing, and the user needs
to more quickly target the useful information and ignore the less important items than compared to
how they would have viewed traditional media [20]. Thus, the more the advertising is personally or
medium relatable to the user, the higher the level of arousal would appear.

On the other hand, as a coercive tactic, repetition and blocking contents had a positive influence
on the irritation of users (β = 0.20, and β = 0.26, with p < 0.01), whereas web page clutter had no
significant influence. Scholars showed the research results that users’ irritation increase toward the
repetitive and intrusive web ad tactics. McCoy et al. [30] concluded that the more difficult it is to avoid
web ads such as pop-up, and pop-under, the more compulsive the interruption is to be perceived. Cho
and Cheon [16] believe that when web ads interrupt users’ web activities, it may lead to undesirable
outcomes through a negative attitude toward ads. This result also showed that advertising irritation
increases to the involuntarily exposed stimuli.

Regarding online users’ evaluation toward the web ad stimuli, advertising arousal had a positive
influence on ad attention, and irritation had a positive influence on ad avoidance (β = 0.24, and β = 0.33,
with p < 0.01). Also, in terms of the relationship between web ad attention and avoidance, only
avoidance showed a significant influence on attention (β = −0.23, with p < 0.01). The result indicates
that irritation not only has a positive influence on avoidance but that is also has a negative indirect
influence on attention. Also, web ad attention had a positive influence on web ad persuasiveness
and website user retention (β = 0.25, and β = 0.17, with p < 0.01), while ad avoidance had a negative
influence on web ad persuasiveness and website user retention (β = −0.21, β = −0.28, with p < 0.01).
However, the negative influence of avoidance on the ad performance was greater than the positive
influence of attention on ad performance.

An interesting finding of this study is that attention had greater influence on web ad
persuasiveness than on website retention, whereas avoidance had greater influence on website retention
than on ad persuasiveness. Such a finding suggests that avoidance not only affects the performance of
the web ad negatively but also the performance of the host website more significantly. Meanwhile,
the sizes and significances of total effects combining direct and indirect effects are shown in Table 5.
Only the suggested path coefficients in Table 5 were found to be significant. Regarding the total effects
on ad performance, among the measured constructs, the relationship between ad avoidance and ad
persuasiveness was the largest (β = −0.498, p < 0.01), and then the relationship between ad avoidance
and website retention (β = −0.493, p < 0.01). The result shows that the total effect of avoidance on ad
performance was greater than that of attention indicates that avoidance is an important determinant of
ad performance.

Table 5. Direct and indirect effects.

Path Direct Effect Indirect Effect Total Effect

Ad attention→ Ad persuasiveness 0.361(0.214) 0.16(0.095) 0.377(0.309)
Ad attention→Website retention 0.237(0.157) 0.158(0.105) 0.395(0.262)
Ad avoidance→ Ad persuasiveness −0.437(−0.296) −0.061(−0.041) −0.498(−0.337)
Ad avoidance→Website retention −0.469(−0.356) −0.024(−0.018) −0.493(−0.374)

4.2. Comparison Results of Different Website Type

To identify significant differences in the path coefficients between e-commerce websites and
newspaper websites, this study conducted a multi-group analysis. A total of 248 samples are
distinguished as users of e-commerce website (n = 143) and newspaper website (n = 105). To draw χ2

values, cross-group equality constraints are imposed to constrain the equality of the parameter. Then,
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unconstrained models of each path coefficient are compared with the models’ χ2 values, to examine
any significant differences.

Specific differences between website types in the model are presented in Table 6. Foremost,
in the path comparison of between frequent repetition and irritation, newspaper websites showed
significant differences (p < 0.05). Also, for blocking contents and irritation, newspaper websites
presented significant differences with higher coefficients. The result implicates that increase in the
irritation affects users of each website type differently. In terms of web ad performance, significant
differences were only present in the path of avoidance to web ad performance. Avoidance presented a
greater negative influence on the level of ad persuasiveness as well as website retention for newspaper
website than e-commerce websites.

Table 6. Comparison results.

Path χ2 ∆ χ2 Standardized Coefficient
Results

e-Commerce Newspaper

H1 Personal relevance→ Arousal 50.637 172 185 **(0.20) 204 ***(0.30) N.S

H1 Medium relevance→ Arousal 50.606 203 346 ***(0.34) 251 ***(0.27) N.S

H2 Frequent repetition→ Irritation 47.311 3.498 0.177 **(0.18) 0.471 ***(0.38) Supported

H2 Web page clutter→ Irritation 50.808 0.001 0.164(0.16) 0.014(0.011) N.S

H2 Blocking contents→ Irritation 46.445 4.364 0.19 **(0.16) 0.504 ***(0.37) Supported

H3 Arousal→ Ad attention 49.135 1.674 0.139(0.12) 0.337 ***(0.36) N.S

H4 Irritation→ Ad avoidance 49.079 1.730 0.333 ***(0.44) 0.447 ***(0.51) N.S

H5 Ad attention→ Ad avoidance 50.739 070 −0.409(−0.40) −0.413(−0.28) N.S

H5 Ad avoidance→ Ad attention 50.377 432 −0.453 **(−0.46) −0.232 *(−0.34) N.S

H6 Ad attention→ Ad persuasiveness 50.469 340 0.304 **(0.21) 0.477 **(0.21) N.S

H6 Ad avoidance→ Ad persuasiveness 47.818 2.991 −0.302 **(−0.21) −0.618 ***(−0.39) Supported

H7 Ad attention→Website retention 50.517 292 20 **(15) 0.315 *(0.16) N.S

H7 Ad avoidance→Website retention 43.459 7.350 −0.282 **(−0.22) −0.78 ***(−0.56) Supported

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1; Note: N.S. means hypothesis does not supported. χ2 = 50.809 (df = 38), χ2
crit = 3.84

(∆d.f = 1, p < 0.05), χ2
crit = 2.71(∆d.f = 1, p < 0.1).

5. Conclusions

This study examines the discrepancy between advertisers’ intentions and users’ responses toward
web ads. Especially, this study focused on recent advertising conditions and examined how the
coexistence of users’ attention and avoidance toward web ads affect advertising performance. From
the reported empirical results, our results have several theoretical and practical implications.

5.1. Theoretical Implications

This study focuses on the user evaluation process to the web ads, which describe the role of
inducing tactics and identify their effect on web ad performance. The use of various web ad tactics
embodies the website’s profit seeking purpose as well as the advertiser’s efforts to raise awareness of
the advertised product. However, due to the increase in the use of coercive inducing tactics a negative
consequence may be an increase in users’ avoidance behavior toward both the ad and the ad hosting
website. To this effect, we developed the user evaluation process model tailored to the inducing tactics
of web ads by including both positive (i.e., arousal, attention) and negative (i.e., irritation, avoidance)
evaluations of the web ads. This inclusion allowed us answer to our first research question (RQ1).

These results suggest that coercive tactics had a greater impact on the overall evaluations of web
ads because the relationship between coercive tactics and web ads performance was stronger than the
connection between advertising relevance and web ads performance. This especially was the case for
when users’ ad avoidance is a strong predictor of negative advertising performance. The absolute
negative effect of avoidance on the ad’s performance was stronger than the absolute positive effect on
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the advertising performance. The results point to the fact that the use of currently popular advertising
tactics does not lead to positive advertising performance but rather negatively shapes users’ behavior
towards the ad and the ad-hosting website.

Second, we expanded the scope of web ads persuasiveness by including the evaluation of the
website that hosts these web ads. This is an important issue, since users who are irritated at one
website can easily move to an alternative website without much effort. Despite the fact that the users’
experience on the site significantly affects their intention to remain or exit away from the site [19,47],
few studies have given attention to the issue that web ads also influence the retention of the ad hosting
websites. The study finds that high web ad attention had a higher influence on web ad persuasiveness
than on website retention, whereas high web ad avoidance showed a higher influence on website
retention than on web ad persuasiveness. The findings that suggest how users’ negative evaluation
caused by discrepancy has a negative influence on the performance of the ad hosting website support
such an assumption.

Third, this study examined how the performance of web advertising differs by type of website.
This attempt was in consideration of the fact that websites are specific in their usage purpose,
and the hosted advertisements are also congruent to the specific purposes. According to user
information-processing behavior in the online environment, goal-directed online users present a
lower level of interest towards web ads compared to ordinary surfers [10]. The results show that the
influence of avoidance on the level of web ad persuasiveness and the level of website retention are
stronger among users of newspaper websites than e-commerce websites. Empirical results confirm
this assumption, as the level of web ad performance was different between online newspaper websites
and e-commerce websites.

5.2. Practical Implications

This study finds that website retention, which reflects the performance of the ad-hosting website,
is strongly influenced by content blocking. McCoy et al. [34] find the advertisements that block users’
viewing of important website content leads to the perception of intrusiveness and irritation, which
negatively influences website revisit intention. The result is in accordance with the findings of this
study as contents blocking incurred irritation which then negatively influenced website retention.
Moreover, the process was especially stronger in the case of newspaper websites than e-commerce
websites. This suggests the fact that on newspaper websites, online users are more goal oriented, and
thus when advertising stands in the way of those goals, users perceive online advertisements to be
even more intrusive than do the more passive viewers of other media [9].

Second, the study finds that medium relevance had a stronger influence on persuasiveness than
personal relevance. Such result indicates that advertisers should consider whether the characteristics of
the advertisement are congruent with the user perceived characteristics in alignment with their website
before placing an ad. In other words, advertisers would be encouraged to consider whether or not
their advertising is relevant to online users’ website visiting purpose prior to placing advertisements.

Third, online users of newspaper websites were typically more sensitive to advertising tactics
as their goals are usually irrelevant with advertising. Among these users, repetitive advertising and
content blocking advertising negatively impacted advertising performance. The empirical result
shows that the effects of repetitive or content blocking advertising tactics had a stronger influence
on level of the irritation among newspaper website users compared to e-commerce website users.
Furthermore, the subsequent effect on ad avoidance as well as its negative influence on the performance
was also higher for the users of newspaper websites. This implies that goal-directedness of online
users is stronger in newspaper websites compared to e-commerce websites. The users of newspaper
websites who are focused primarily on attaining specific and goal-related information will perceive
advertisements as more compulsive to their web-activity. Thus, managers should consider web ads
that are irrelevant to their purpose as more compulsive when compared to other media advertisements.
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5.3. Limitations and Future Research

Although the outcome suggests meaningful implications for academics and practitioners, the
study bears several limitations. First, the study oversimplified the process of persuasiveness.
In communication literature, persuasion is studied as a process of comprehension, yielding, and
retention, yet such a process is not inherent in this study. Second, the survey items used in the study
measure behavioral response and web ad performance simultaneously when a time interval would
more accurately portray the relationship between the two. For the relationship between web ad stimuli
and performance, there are possibilities of moderating or mediating variables that would alter the
outcome of the study. Third, country differences in advertising were not considered in this study.
Despite utilizing the same advertising medium, country differences between South Korea and the
United States possess contrast in terms of advertising approach. For example, if we consider reputable
newspaper websites in the United States, they are relatively free of advertisement making their degree
of medium relevance high; whereas, their counterpart South Korea might be considered cluttered
possible low medium relevance between news site content and advertising content. A study into
country differences could provide valuable insight for international corporations with broad reach
sites extending beyond their respective immediate domestic markets. Lastly, although a more natural
approach would be to identify how a user behavior when a user visit e-commerce website and a
user visits a newspaper website, it is impossible to observe that we took a test based on the survey.
In future research, these limitations should be taken into account to provide further insights on the
advertisement performance.
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